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Applications
ITEMS ECC-MOTORS VFDs

・Press Machines
・Pumps
・Conveyors
・Extruders
・Wind-up machines
・Feeders
・Blowers
・Fans                           etc.Why many factories still use our ECC- Motors,  while VFDs are now getting popular?
①Total cost is reasonable- Energy efficiency is not good, but install and maintenance cost are low. When you consider long-time use, ECC-Motors will be reasonable choice.
②Easy treatment- The structure and control system of ECC-Motor is very simple. You can install, control, set, or maintain this motor very easily.
③Toughness and durability- This is the biggest reason why factories still adopt this motor. Some of our products have been active for 20~30 years. The factories prize reliability of our ECC-Motors.

EddyCurrentCouplingMotor#VARIABLE SPEED MOTOR#MADE IN JAPANSince 1953, we have produced ECC-Motors in Japan.Because of their toughness and reliability, our products are still used in many factories.
強強Our ECC-Motors are designed for long-time use, and for use in bad condition.They are very tough; some of our products which were produced 20~30years ago are still in use.Toughness & Durability
導導ECC-Motor do NOT require complicated control systems. You can start using this drive only with a controller & an operator which are for their operation. The way of operating, including speed control, is also very simple. You can gain the motor speed which you want very easily.Easy To Install & Use
楽楽Structure of our ECC-Motor is very simple. No brushes or slip rings are used, and all bearings are grease-sealed. They do NOT need regular maintenance.Easy To Maintain
比比Following list is comparison of ECC-Motors and VFDs (Variable Frequency Drive).ComparisonInitial CostInitial SettingsSpeed ChangingControlsEnergy EfficiencyMaintenance CostConditionsStructure

Very SimpleRough controlManual onlyFair when driving at low speedTough for bad conditions: dusty, humid, etc.Simple and tough
ComplicatedVery MinuteAutomatic, Manual, etc.GoodWeak for bad conditionsPrecision instrument

Low Only operator and controller are required High You need inverters, reactors, noise filters, etc.Low Bearing exchanging isrequired High Need to replace inverters in about 10 years 株式会社 ドーワテクノス
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Eddy Current Coupling Motor#VARIABLE SPEED MOTOR#MADE IN JAPANModels & Size

Contact details

▲ECZV-N 0.2～1.5kW
▲ECZV-N 15～37kW ※ECZV-NO is a model for outdoor use.

▲ECZV-N 2.2～11kWYAWATAMODEL kW MOTOR RATINGSPEED RANGE50Hz 60HzECZV-N 0.22.215 1.51137~~~ 1100-1001200-1001375-100 1500-1001650-1001690-100ECZV-NO 0.22.215 1.51137~~~ 1100-1001200-1001375-100 1500-1001650-1001690-100 4 pole,380V, 50HzandSpecialVoltage

To use our ECC-Motors a controller and an operator arerequired. Drawing on right is circuit of basic use.You can control ECC-Motor’s output speed by manipulating the operator.The operator send electric command to the controller, and the controller adjust excitation coil voltage to change motor speed.Controllers & OperatorsModulesWhen you want to control ECC-Motors more complexly (for example operating multiple motors at the same speed,operating one motor from multiple places…), we can provide you modules as options.
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▲Circuit of basic use, when applied 380V


